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No inspiration no motivation
Me and my girl those ups and downs .. no relation
Whatever you are there live moved on
Shit we thought we wouldn't even made it but look how
far we are gone
Talking about becoming a celebrity over night the
success
turn me into an antisocial social live
Bitch I am on a roll crack over the engine let the
good times flow I would be only set things on fire
Let the times smoke when did it vaporize I am just
let this heroine did .. like you just didn't know
Do I live on your expectation so you wish I won't make
it cause I don't respond to your salutation
Let's .. mate put that on everything true we are in
the same gang but things do change
Can't you see I am trying to move on I am all about
my business can I give a couple yo
If is not my business .. enough to get them down meat
me in the .. break it out ,
Is a .. to the fact kiss my ass move to your back me
I am in passenger trapped up
My seat on the left I am not worried about the other
..me on my last put it in .. bitch I got
Nona of you are part of that get the fuck of me now
I see how a lot of niggers .. acting like
Bitches and I don't like bitches unless a bitch is
bad can I get the witness can I get the witness
This would be my last time that I have to tell you
this we ain't cool I have never been the type
Of friend that help a friend I learn from now they
got to turn it back to bite you and then they turn again
My nigger
Can't you see I am trying to move on I am all about
my business can I give a couple yo
If is not my business .. enough to get them down meat
me in the .. break it out ,
A uuuuuuuuu auuuuuuuuuuu
A uuuuuuuuu auuuuuuuuuuu
A uuuuuuuuu auuuuuuuuuuu
Yeah long i don't look for the trouble
Don't look for the trouble
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